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After almost an entire year of stay-at-home orders,
cases are finally decreasing and restrictions are being
lifted. Because Santa Clara County is moving into the
red tier, PAUSD planned a hybrid learning format
beginning March 9th, where students could choose to
either attend zoom classes in their classroom or
continue at home.
After this plan was introduced to students and
parents, a fishbowl with Mr. Kline and Mr. Dharap was
hosted to discuss reopening plans.
When course selections were first introduced to all
students at Paly, ASB members hosted a course
selection fair, where students who already took the
class (or are currently taking the class) could offer
more insights to others who may be considering the
course.
Another major factor that distance learning
neglects is the interaction between teachers and
students. However, ASB also hosted a "Tea with
Teachers" event where students got boba delivered to
their house while talking to different teachers about
different interesting topics.
Around Valentine's Day, ASB hosted Valentine's
week, where valgrams were delivered to students'
homes and the annual match-o-matics was held.
Club day 2 was also hosted, allowing students to
learn all about the different clubs at Paly.
Lastly, seniors who are graduating also get a
number of different fun activities such as float
building, celebrations, and customized jerseys.
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REOPENING
Freshmen Orientation
March 9th is the planned date for reopening
For logistics and/or questions, please reach
out to teachers or ASB Officers for further
information
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION, CHECK OUT THE OFFICIAL ASB
MINUTES AND CALENDAR AT PALYASB.COM

